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THE SECOND LAW OF THERMO• 

DYNAMICS AND THE ORGONE 

ACCUMULATOR 

By R. H. ATKIN*  

The sectind law af theimodynamics ia a statisticul lave. This InrailS that no 
ene 	cver found .1 situation in which it is not true. and corniequently no 
tine will ever betieve it is wreng. Ir could be caikd in thc manner of the late 
Ser Arthur Eddington, a secondary law; it ia a law expreseing the mo st 
proboble behaviue. 

From i careful st udy cif betu ertgines and alio of aa g:t:o ...arida. (4.  elietnical 
chames, the. acientific world cif a century ago carne tu the conclusion that 
"heat eannot be mude tu pato fiam a cold body to a relativels hot une withuut 
the expenditure nf work," If this were not ao the refrigerator would not 
require any driving power, Conversely, liecause it ie apparently troe, driving 
power can he obtained from a Inannotive, Ir then wurks out as (Mima. 

The second Iate;  as it neccasarily runs since there had alreatly ken a first 
law, !recame a very ~fui instrurnent in providing a incem aí deciding on the 
etliciency aí actual workahle machines. That is ta 1;4,, a theoretical siandard 
was now provided relative to which thc efficiencies of practicable engtnes 
eould he calculated, (The eflicieney o( a niachitie rs taken as the ratin 
wurk nht a ined 

workput in ) 
it is clear that a "perfect" eagine wuuld have an ctlicieney espiai in 

although practical engines elsveys have an ctticirncy which is lese than unity. 
A "perfect'.  envie waa devised, ut theory, by Cernot in which thc prneessee 
through which the working itibstance is put wcrc all perfectly reveriable, 
dita being the condition of perfection and thus of unir eairiency. A reverailde 
rhange is une which peoceeds ai an infintiely alow speed anil in infinitesimal 
cepa no that a entitradiction of thc ConditiOtil ar any particular MeV will 
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completely reverse the proceas and make it procrcd in the oppoaite direction. 
negue if grilling a 'Irã were reversible an interruption of thc hearing hy 
cooling would mame the steak changr its calor from brown back tu hload 
red. The conception ai reversibility is an ideal tine. 

Carnot ahowed then, hy arguing from the secm(' IiiW, deu a heat engine 
a perfect machine in the technical mune whcn the working aithstanee (mearia, 
gasoline, etc„) undergnes a %criei of reversible ehanges. 'Tia relegares all 
natural phenoníena and all workable machines to the practical levei of tech-
iiical imperfeetion and irreversible change. 

I fere let me take the opportunity of pciinting out a few facts on this copie 
of theoretital ideal and perfect maehinea whieli play acr largo a part in this 
and in every ather branch of serenei. 

Scientists malte it their business to take a htiy,e trines of evidence nn any 
and every natural phenomenon that cumes their way. The),  multe gel and 
put mice in tt to tiee if it is dangerotis. They mame 	and iniect them 
into guinei pigs tu ser, if thcy (the liquids) are poisonous, The),  mister solida 

Int; 	t thern to complicated and expentive influem:em to soe it diey (the 

manda) will explode. Then they do it all iiver egain with substantes that will 
not poison ar explode. 

Theu men are children, mero children in the :limais of acientifse migrem 
They are children because thcy are nnly learning iram their elder brothees, 
and their elder brothers are the phyaiciste. The phyeieista have done ali these 
things beforce that is, they have done the parailel things in the retini ai inani. 
mate maitre. And what is it that the physiciata have tound In thcir many 
centinies of heril wnrk? Thev have found that the ecientist maltes the moat 
progress whcn he is atile to introduce precise maihematies finto his theory. 
Th.it keeps him to the rads of logic; he is linund tu be right. Thus he finda 
that he can precisely solve the queation nf methanical forcem and material 
bodtes provided they are ali subject to precitae mathernatteal laws. This re-
tinireis nothing more thnn a liou of "smotah" planks, rodo iinti eurfares and 
"weightleea" strings, tinge and gins. With the&c hr can be lure of giving a 
precise itolution of the many kImple prohlems that deity crise, Withnut thesc 
ihings he can only give an approximate solution which is only made ¡int• 
ticable by the use nf "sefety margina." In Chie Neter ineotnee he te an engineer, 
and in the world nf real or puro Sirntisto this mames him an euncast. 

Now time probleme itivolving ideal circumatances. such as amooth planka 
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llItti weightlesa atrings, are regarticd as ideai problema in the 'miar 01 perfect 
problema. Ideai circumitances are therefore the tire unistantes which ituture 
thnuld exhibit tf nature were as perfect as man wouhl have iter. 	man bati 
his way, afl the laws governing natural phetintriena wotild lie sapahle of pre• 
cise mathematical expression, and so ull praticai problema wuuld lie perfect 
problema and thus preciaely determinam. Man thetefore always ha* titia cost• 
ceptinn of the perfect tinis before his eyes. When fie thinka of women 1w 
lias a pidure of the perfect woman befnre his eyea. When hc 	uf hem 
enginea he things of the perfect hcat engine. Whcn he thinki of anything hc 
picastes the perfect anything, It wenn hardly itecesspry to point out that just 
as ali his twadical heat enginea are iiriperfett Lfirnpared with the ideal one, 
so ali hts pudica! women (and men) are imperfect taampared with the ideal 
orle. There is no end to Chis, it is ao fundamental. Whcn lie things of Ide he 
things of a ',cifro life, of complete happincia, of heaven. Mia practical life 
i. hasely imperfect compareci with that other life, that heaven. Certainly it ia 
flui posaible to bc aware of that perfect life in ane's conaciosta ente becauae 
une is only asvare of the invertei:1, pradical life in the ennicious cate, henec 
the perfect life must he nut of thia practical world altogether. This naturally 
'cada to the desirc for oninurtality and the tlieory of heavcn and hell. 

1t is citar then from thriic frw simple ohtervations upen thc acientific 
incthu of thc perfect standard that science is not the coldly aluo! and coldly 
ai:enraie system that itz apologista cisam. h is cold ali right, no nne could 
possibly deny it that, and it is algo ;dont, but theae twn things necesourily 
malte it inaccurate. 1t will 1w inaccurate because ir consisti of compreltension 
directed otward sorne preairdained end; pre-ordaitted by rnan himaelf. 'that 
cnd is the perfect end, the ideal end, and the conception aí that end i* 
conception which apringa Eram within mankind, which sp'rings from his 
owtt acme of imperfection and frustration. lic ia imperfect bccauac lie is a 
"bati hoy," and he is fruatrated becautie bis ,ale ia a code of negatives, Thc 
world is a tife-negative institution to the vara triajority of mankind, and the 
main emotions that de awcalled repilo wnrld experieneet are ernotiona of 
relfisimeas, jealousy, revenge and (ear. It ia the plaque again, 

Which now Klub it tae, an orneie on thermodynamics ar nn the paychotogy 
of the world pingue? Enough hum ken aaid to indicate that there is na 
fundamental clitfrrence between the two, ao lei ir fie thermodynarnics, where, 
perhaph, numifeatations of thc pingue are not quite ao obviarias to lite layman. 

Thc st:temia then "duacovcred" his 2nd Iaw, hig 1)(1W:c heat engine, and 
the never.occurring reversible change. What mude things ao vcry dependent 
on the 2nd law? The conception ui entropy did the iria. Thc idca of ellfropy 
and the expresaion of thc 2nd law in temia of that icica was the attokr that 
made the tilem): of thernaxlynamica £4' verv important in the ;tabu of 
physica and cheinistry and eventually throughout thc whole of acience. What 
then is entropy? 

Ir ia not posaible to say that atichamd-auch a thing is itich•and-auth .an 
intioUnt nf entropy. We are only afile to mensure entropy hy amnunta of 
change in that quantity. We can only nicastire what the acientiata cali the 
duferential cif the quaruity. There ta no earthly rcriann why thia "light change 
in the method of meazurrment should confurte the incxperienced render lance 
ir ia only part of the defirtstion uf entropy that ave should measure it [bus. 
For the truly ricientific lel toe Ove a citar idca of the actual definition of thia 
quantity, although it ia not vital to the urgutnent. 

If a truhatance is undergoing a reveraible change during which it takei in 
quantity of hCiit dQ at a temperature T, rim) its einiropy S is aaid to inerme 
by an antount LIS 	dQ/T. it can be 	that for a reversible porem 
such as the Carnot engine thc total (tange in the entrnpy of the amem is 
zero. For an irreversible chunge, and dierefore for a11 praticai ehanges, it 
can lar shown that there ia alwaya an irkreare in the entropy. Henec for ali 
chanves whatsoever, from the always•necurring irreversible to the never-
oc‘urring reversible, the entropy of the sylitems undergues a ~intim' wlnch 
can he expresse(' hy dS 	O; that ia, entropy alwaym increases; 	,an rever 
decrease; even the perfret rlttingr. cannot decretar. 

This* principie of the Mercam.. ctt entropy is another way aí stating the 2nd 
Iaw, and it is thia principie which is temi in the application of the 2nd law to 
ali physical and Cheinical processes, Titia givea the great technical advances, 
with which wc are not greatly concrrncd rti 	they ar. MI á1epr! 	nt up ofl 
Chis fundamental Iaw rrf thermodynamics. We are MICA},  com:mit:ti with the 
acientiat's fundamental nutlook on the world which he derives from bis 
fundamental Iam'. Tu malte much technical ativam:e he is always having to 
iotrishice practical coellieienta and practical modíticationa imo his titeories, 
and dica. things 'onerem the load ai matisernatics in hia head. M tal of the 
gane is given away in his fundamental work, as indeed voe would expect. 

What does fie dei 	( ri 'In 	pri 	of rite i ne rea 	r at npy 
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deducei that the univcrse is "running down," that á to say, that energy 
is bcing distributed throughout space in cot increasingly random munner so 

that eventually there will be nothing but randorn ratliation whcrc there WaR 
unte discrete accumulation of matter. 

This foliam from the face that the variation of entrnpy of a system pro-
vido os with a time direction for the system. 'This menos that whenevcr we 

are atile to ice an increase in entropy we can state definitely that time tias 
changed in a positive direction while thc system was changing from the 
initial to the final state. Hence ao time troes em, that is as change succeeds 
change, there will be a growing increase of cntropy in the universe. 

What has this to do with the increase of randont ratliation in the work'? 
Well, 11115 is hecause the coneeption ot entropy can be connected with what 

we rnight cal} techuical %inibido. This is a study of the hehavior of gases 
and/or anything cise on the banis of the mechanistic picture of colored bulis 
in a hox. That is to say that the behavior of a gas (say) can he nithernati-
cally calculated hy a study of thc probabilities of position of many millions 
of exactly similar bole balis arnong many milhem& of exactly similar bule 
boxes. Thcrc are slight modifications of tida for the use of quantum physics 
but this is on the whole kLICCeSlifIll and on the whole most popular. 

Mente to understand the occurrence of a particular macroscopic suste in 
(say) a gas we are lcd through a study of the many milliens nf possihle 
arrangements of the many millione nf molecules (balis) within the gris. 
Then we say that if we know ali the positions and ali thc energia ot ali the 
molecules in a certain specimen rd the gas wc know thc "dynamical state" of 
the gas, Thcn it is one of the johs of technical statistics to determine how 
many dynamical 'tales are compatible with a particular physical condition, 
i.e., macroscopic state. From this we can determine the prohahllity for thc 

occurrence of the macroscopic state. !f 'w' be the number of dynamical mates 
which are compatible with thc condition ar,d 'lw' is the total nutnber of ali 
dynamical mates, thcn the probability for the occurrence of the physical con. 
dition is given hy P = w/Zw. Thus if we tesas a penny in the air artd wr 
want to know the prohability of it falling with the head upperinost we have 

1 and 	2, hence P 	Ya. 
This quantity 'w' can now he conneeted with the propeity S nf the system, 

i.e., the entropy. Any tsolated syltem (e.g., a gas in ao enelosure, a kettle on  

the tire, or a ateak tiiiiier the gol!) will tent' u, change ás condition until it 

has reached a state ot maximum entropy. This ti bccause sueh a state will 

he the :nom stable, there thcn being no chance of a change in entropy lince 
entropy cannot &orate nor can it inerme from a tnaximum value. Hut this 

is exactly the IAM as a ilyiiterri tending tu a italC nf the maximum prohability, 

which it obvionsly will. It ta therefore possible to trcat the entropy S and the 
prohability P as the sante thing, and hence to abono a relation hetween S and 
w. Muthetnatical manipulation thcn ohms that we can write: 

Sx log(w). 

For thc technically untrained Lho' menti that for S 	O, Le., a state of 

zero entropy. w 	1, 1,e., there is only onr possible dynamical ame, l'i:• any 

other valor of thc entropy there mure than une state, i.e., there is a greater 
disorder in thr system; it can aclima itself in more than une way. Thus we 
can obtain two Iludi and iole tail by tossing dure cotas in the air 111 there 
difierent ways. Inerme in positive vaiam of the entropy therefore ottani an 
increase in the disorder in the system, or the distribution of the componente 

becotnes more and more rondam. 
It will he under5tood that systems do not eximi which have zero entropy. 

Sutil a conception only entoo hy thc protele of ideal standards. Rcasoning 
shows that zero entropy is only puisihk for a system with zero teMperittiltC. 
Furthcr reitsoning dum§ that it is impossible tu attain chis temperature. jun 

(atter it in the lxxik as another example. 
Now that thc relation of entropy-increase tu tandom•inerease is clearer it 

only remains tu 	flue that thc random increase will eventually Icad to 

random radiation by the aimpic fitei that niatter will always dissipate its 

energy in the form of radiation. 
The secou(' law of thermodynamies bus therefore lett the seientific world 

Mui a mak:itã-a ent but false seroe of security, l'cchnically it has enabled thc 
scientita to make bis usual type of progress, while philosophically it has marfe 
him feel that he knnws what is gning to happen. It is interesting to note that 

a bus only prophesied the ultimou. future, which is so bar allead that it is 
really of no importante, 1k gets around this hy pretending a ahnllow kind 
of "objectivity" which puis him ".ihovc" the petry future of this ccntury's 
mankind and 'hos of this century's 
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The 2nd lute has alia) meant that man can definitely iay which way the 
processes of nature are going.'l'he arrow aí tinte has been pointed in a dcfi• 
nite direction, tItAvnwards. Thc universe is dccaying, it is dying, it is being 
bruken down, In odiei. words, it is rua heing huilt up, it is not hcing vitalized, 
it is mor 1,,tetting stronger, more positive, The universo hos a minus sign before 
ir; it is in‘reasing negatively. 

That is what the famous secund law of thermudynarnics really means. Ir 
is not diaieult tu imagine just huw di(Tcrently importam it is to thc mecha-
nistie ficientist hinesell. First, it is hrcad and hotter on the technieal plane, 
and, ercondly, it is security on thc neurotic plane, 

(If course the refutation of the 2nd law cannot bc cieforced hy a ref ui at ton 
ai' its implications; it must be enforcai by i direct contradiction of its balde 
fitateMent. A coió body tmtst warm up a hotter tine withuut any outsidc aid, 
ar heat mulo appear fruiu "lambem." 

Sueli a refutation ha. !seva provided by the orgone neetunulator In which 
heat doei appcar trom "nowhere." Whatevcr cise is in ir rir whatever other 
tareis :ire apparent titia one is still there, that the accumulator mirei itt ',tett 
toam-ware ahuve that of thc immediate surroundIngs by as mude .is tive vir 
six degrees centigrade. '1 ler exara diirercnce ditlers with the time aí day and 
thc nature of lhe weather. 

I lera !et me draw pot attention to the faete and figures which were first 
given for chis phenomenon. These were provided by Dr, Willtelm Wide In 
bis artkle, "Thermical and electroscoplul orgonornetry," Itorrnational Patr-
oa! of Sex-reanomy and (»gome Rerearrh 3, 1944, 1.16. 

gere the render vetto field complete details on the construction and modo 
of action nf the accumulator together with some very comprehensive resulta 
taken over perimis of niany days during various times ai thc year. The 
account is very fedi and for dane wishing ta do In, quite adequate tn enallle 
thent to rapam the experimente, 

t;onstructing an accumulator acconling to Reichie detaile, 1 was atile to 
ubtain positive multe. The following Nitra are given for tine of. the raro 
wartn clays of att English summer, lune 7, 1046, The temperaturas given ate 
In centtgratle measurement and the notation (T.,-T, the temperature differ-
ence hetween the instile of the ;tremi-admitir and the otaside aia) is the iame 
as will bc finu! in dia referente given above. 

'finta 	 Krmarks 
1.15 pare. 	 in 'amainar 

	
4,8° C, 

2.0 pare, 	
6.0 u 

3.0 p.m. 
	 5.00  

4,15 p.m, 
	 4,2" 

530 p.m. 
	 4.0" 

(at Chis time the hem was 2/i buried in ground) 

7.0 p.m. 	 in siinshine 
	

4,0° 

9.45 p.m. 	 twilight 
	

1.5° 

The cifrem eannot he attributed tu heat condi:ciam sinta the metal hos, 
whose temperature is taken, is so very well Ingeri rhut if the erfect wcre due 
tu a slow heating up hy the sun there would cume u lime during the day 
when the temperatura difference mltd bc: negative. The vcry opposite is 
the case. Abou; twri o'Llock in the aftertioon (when the sun is 'touca) the 
"Teci was (in my experimenta) the most murked, there dica being a positive 
tetnperature ditference aí six dobres centigrade. The elfeet is ilide"d 
apoio anentin. 

There is in fact no mcane aí avniding the adue that with the orgone 
accaniulator heat is bcing produced in sucie a way as tu Ilude/ contradict dia 

2nd law nf therrnodynansice. 
it. then, thc accumulator contradiets the basic statement of the law it muar 

neeessarily contradiet the implications of that law. Ir nuca puint, in face, In 
the ennelusion that the inechanicul laws of physics which have heen dcduced 
from the mass ohaervation ot inaninnite manar are totally hisi when thev 
are made the hasta of an overail theory of the universe, animate and 
inunimate. 

The laws derivai from deaih cannot poliu to anything hen more death, 
whilc the laws derive(' from life can and will point to more life. It is to ir 
enleei"! therefore that the phenomena which will eiverthrow the laws of 
death will he the phenomena of life, just as the phenomena of demi% had to 
kali tu laws which nverthrew life. It foliem!' therefore that that which causas 
dee heating in the accumulator must ha a manifem,ition of Ide itself. Orgeme 

it a first-rate nome for whatever It is, 
The accumulator is a great aehievement, the inata so in that it was devirei! 
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from a study (tf Ide, and Heivit the achiever will have earned the thanka nf 
life i1 only in thii; that he was rhe mun who dentonstrated the irretcvanly 
of the sevund law of thermodyruntics. 

From a study of life we muy perhape come tre unticritand dearh, but txr-
tainly the convenço is evoltninnatily impossible. The work' luas battetecl too 
many of its ',runs (AH in chia fruitless and negative pursuit; it must Iram 
better ver/ soim. 

ittly, 1947, 

There is .rumnehing radical!),  uaorlg with the prrsrnt Itirtitonerttat cria 
eption.í v/ phype 4 and we do Mn ser how to rrt it 

—Sir Arthur Etidingtoo.  
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